Werk Thoroughbred Consultants, Inc.
presents

WTC’s
STAKES & MAIDEN WINNERS MONTHLY
January 2015

Featuring a monthly recap of the winners of unrestricted stakes races in North America and International, which includes our WTC “Best of Sale” selections and Mating Recommendations. Also included is a list of all maiden winners for the month sorted by sire.
WERK THOROUGHBRED CONSULTANTS
MATINGS and BEST OF SALE
STAKES WINNERS

(Domestic Stakes $50,000 and up · January 1 through January 31, 2015)

NORTH AMERICAN GRADED STAKES RESULTS

Grade 1 Races

LAS VIRGENES S. (GI), SA, $301,000, 3YO, F, 1M, 1-31.
1 —CALLBACK, f, 3, Street Sense--Quickest, by Forest Wildcat.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – SARAUG13 - $375,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Spendthrift Farm LLC, B-Vincent Colbert (KY), $180,000.
2—Light the City, f, 3, Street Sense--Light From Above, by A.P. Indy. ($80,000 ’13 KEESEP).
   O-Cheyenne Stables LLC, B-Hargus & Sandra Sexton (KY), $60,000.
3—Achiever's Legacy, f, 3, City Zip--Lure the Bear, by Lure. ($9,000 '13 FTKOCT).
   O-Campbell, G, Cellucci, M, Horowitz, D, Robertson, R et al, B-Richard D Maynard (KY), $36,000.

Grade 2 Races

SANTA YNEZ S. (GII), SA, $201,000, 3YO, F, 6 1/2F, 1-3.
1 —SEDUIRE, f, 3, Elusive Quality--Holy Eclair, by Holy Bull.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BARMAR14 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   ($130,000 '12 KEENOV).
   O-Regis Farms, B-Anderson Farms Ont Inc & Marette Farrell (ON), $120,000.
2—Callback, f, 3, Street Sense--Quickest, by Forest Wildcat.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – SARAUG13 - $375,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Spendthrift Farm LLC, B-Vincent Colbert (KY), $40,000.
3—Xoxo, f, 3, Majestic Warrior--Text Queen, by Strong Hope.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – ($47,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSJUN14 - $85,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-STD Racing Stable, Miller, A Venneri Racing, Inc, JR Rafter Ranches et al, B-Curtis C Green (KY), $24,000.
SAN GABRIEL S. (GII), SA, $200,750, 4YO/UP, 1 1/8MT, 1-3.

1—FINNEGANS WAKE, h, 6, Powerscourt (GB)--Boat's Ghost, by Silver Ghost.
   WTC RECOMMENDED MATING!
   O-Donegal Racing and Rockingham Ranch, B-Jerry Crawford (KY), $120,000.

2—Patrioticandproud, g, 6, Proud Citizen--Luvina, by Forest Wildcat.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP1 - $27,000 – 2.0 STARS – A+ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR11 – ($37,000)RNA – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK
   O-Eclipse Thoroughbred Partners and Barber, Gary, B-Michael W Jester (PA), $40,000.

3—Power Ped, g, 5, Powerscourt (GB)--Madame Blackfoot, by Black Minnaloushe.
   O-Stepaside Farms, LLC, B-Schow Family Trust (KY), $24,000.

HOLY BULL S. (GII), GP, $400,000, 3YO, 1 1/16M, 1-24.

1—UPSTART, r, 3, Flatter--Party Silks, by Touch Gold.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTNAUG13 - $130,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Ralph M Evans, B-Mrs Gerald A Nielsen (NY), $238,080.

2—Frosted, c, 3, Tapit--Fast Cookie, by Deputy Minister.
   O-Godolphin Racing LLC, B-Darley (KY), $76,800.

3—Bluegrass Singer, g, 3, Bluegrass Cat--Aguilera, by Unbridled's Song. ($27,000 ’12 KEENOV; $28,000 2014 FTMMAY). O-Crossed Sabres Farm, B-Gaines-Gentry Thoroughbreds & Hardy Thoroughbreds LLC (KY), $38,400.

FORWARD GAL S. (GII), GP, $200,000, 3YO, F, 7F, 1-24.

1—BIRDCALLTHEWIRE, f, 3, Summer Bird--My Limit, by Wagon Limit. ($23,000 ’13 FTKOCT).
   O-Forum Racing, LLC, B-Lynn Jones & Kathy Jones (KY), $116,560.

2—Lassoofthemohicans, f, 3, Indian Charlie--Dream Street, by Tale of the Cat.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – ($80,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Wachtel Stable, Brous Stable LLC and Meadowland Thoroughbreds, B-Gaines-Gentry Thoroughbreds, Thomas Van Meter & Fox-Straus KY (KY), $37,600.

3—Taylor S, f, 3, Medaglia d'Oro--Miss Macy Sue, by Trippi.
   WTC RECOMMENDED MATING!
   O-Albaugh Family Stable, B-Albaugh Family Stable LLC (KY), $18,800.


1—CONQUEST TWO STEP, c, 4, Two Step Salsa--Homesteader, by Pioneering. ($20,000 ’12 OBSAUG; $420,000 2013 OBSAPR). O-Conquest Stables, LLC, B-Manuel Andrade (FL), $120,000.

2—Secret Circle, h, 6, Eddington--Ragtime Hope, by Dixieland Band.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV09 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP10 – ($17,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   ($165,000 2011 OBSMAR).
   O-Watson, Karl, Pegram, Michael E and Weitman, Paul, B-Willmott Stables (KY), $40,000.

3—Wild Dude, h, 5, Wildcat Heir--Courty Choice, by Doneraile Court. ($9,000 ’10 OBSOCT; $42,000 2012 OBSAPR). O-Hollendorfer, Jerry and Smith, Green, B-Versatile Thoroughbreds LLC (FL), $24,000.
Grade 3 Races

LECOMTE S. (GIII), FG, $200,000, 3YO, 1M 70Y, 1-17.

1—INTERNATIONAL STAR, c, 3, Fusaichi Pegasus--Parlez, by French Deputy.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMSEP13 - $85,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   O-Ramsey, Kenneth L and Sarah K, B-Katharine M Voss & Robert $120,000.

2—War Story, g, 3, Northern Afleet--Belle Watling, by Pulpit.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $90,000 – 1.5 STARS – B+ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSMARI14 – ($58,000)RNA – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMMAY14 – ($72,000)RNA – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK
   ($51,000 2014 FTMMAY). O-Dunn, Christopher T and Loocch Racing Stables, Inc, B-Jack Swain III (KY), $40,000.

3—Tiznow R J, c, 3, Tiznow--Ruban Bleu, by Broken Vow. ($130,000 '13 KEESEP).
   O-Mike McCarty, B-Haras Santa Maria de Araras S A (FL), $20,000.

JEROME S. (GIII), AQU, $200,000, 3YO, 1M 70Y, 1-3.

1—EL KABEIR, c, 3, Scat Daddy--Great Venue, by Unbridled's Song.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAUG13 - $250,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK
   O-Zayat Stables, LLC, B-Rustlewood Farm, Inc (FL), $120,000.

2—Nasa, c, 3, Smarty Jones--Shootforthestars, by Seattle Slew.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMSEP13 – OUT – 2.0 STARS – A+++ NICK
   O-Someday Farm, B-Patricia L Chapman (PA), $40,000.

3—General Bellamy, c, 3, Bellamy Road--Sweet Again, by Awesome Again.
   O-Bach Stables LLC, B-Kinsman Farm (FL), $20,000.
OLD HAT S. (GIII), GP, $100,000, 3YO, F, 6F, 1-3.

1—EKATI'S PHAETON, f, 3, Tale of Ekati--Seventh Veil, by Capote.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE”– KEENOV12 – ($18,000)rna – 1.0 star – A+++ nick
   WTC “BEST OF SALE”– OBSMAR14 – ($150,000)rna – 1.0 star – A+++ nick
   ($50,000 ’13 OBSAUG) O-Phaedrus Flights LLC, B-Haymarket Farm & Machmer Hall (KY), $60,760.

   O-Averill Racing LLC, Silver Oak Stable and Kaufman, Gregory, B-Brent & Crystal Fernung (FL), $19,600.

3—Fashion Alert, f, 3, Old Fashioned--Titan Queen, by Tiznow.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE”– KEENOV12 – OUT – 1.0 star – A nick
   WTC “BEST OF SALE”– KEEJAN13 – ($25,000)rna – 1.0 star – A star
   WTC “BEST OF SALE”– KEESEP13 - $125,000 – 1.0 star – A nick
   O-George Bolton, B-Mike Abraham & Jacob Nance (KY), $9,800.

TAMPA BAY S. (GIII), TAM, $150,000, 4YO/UP, 1 1/16MT, 1-24.

1—LOCHTE, g, 5, Medaglia d’Oro--Lemon Kiss, by Lemon Drop Kid.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE”– SARAUG11 - $475,000 – 1.0 star – C Nick
   ($60,000 2013 FTNOCT). O-Crossed Sabres Farm, B-Maura Gittins (KY), $90,000.

2—Old Time Hockey, g, 6, Smarty Jones--Grat, by A.P. Indy.
   O-Glen Hill Farm, B-Glen Hill Farm (FL), $30,000.

3—Sky Flight, c, 4, Sky Mesa--Cordoba, by Unbridled. ($80,000 ’12 KEESEP).
   O-John C Oxley, B-Aaron Sones & Beverly Sommer (KY), $15,000.

SWEETEST CHANT S. (GIII), GP, $100,000, 3YO, F, 1MT, 1-24.

1—CONSUMER CREDIT, f, 3, More Than Ready--Sally Bowles (SAF), by London News (SAF).
   WTC “BEST OF SALE”– FTFMAR14 – ($130,000)rna – 1.0 star – OsW
   WTC “BEST OF SALE”– OBSJUN14 – OUT – 1.0 star – OsW
   ($185,000 ’13 KEESEP). O-Klaravich Stables, Inc and Lawrence, William H, B-Stonestreet Thoroughbred Holdings LLC (KY), $58,900.

2—Quality Rocks, f, 3, Rock Hard Ten--Elusive Virgin, by Elusive Quality.
   O-Flavor Racing, Brous Stable, Wachtel Stable and Destiny Oaks Of Ocala LLC, B-Destiny Oaks of Ocala (FL), $19,000.

3—Miss Temple City, f, 3, Temple City--Glittering Tax, by Artax.
   O-Sagamore Farm, Rosenblum, Allen and The Club Racing LLC, B-Bob Feld Bloodstock (KY), $9,500.

ENDEAVOUR S. (GIII), TAM, $150,000, 4YO/UP, F/M, 1 1/16MT, 1-31.

*1—TESTA ROSSI (FR), f, 4, Dr Fong--Peggy Lane (FR), by Dancing Spree.
   O-Covello, James, Coleman, Thomas and Doheny Racing Stable, B-Barbara Moser (FR), $90,000.

2—Hard Not to Like, m, 6, Hard Spun--Like a Gem, by Tactical Cat.
   “WTC RECOMMENDED MATING!”
   ($1,500,000 2014 KEENOV). O-Speedway Stable LLC, B-Garland E Williamson (ON), $30,000.

3—Lots o’ Lex, f, 4, Kitalpha--Via Lactea, by Capote. ($7,000 ’12 FTKOCT).
   O-Lisa Lex, B-Kitalpha LLC & Paradise Productions, (KY), $15,000.

***Hard Not to Like finished first but was disqualified and placed second.
HUTCHESON S. (GIII), GP, $150,000, 3YO, 7F, 1-24.
1—BARBADOS, c, 3, Speightstown--Northern Station, by Street Cry (IRE). ($160,000 '13 KEESEP; $230,000 2014 KEEAPR; $340,000 2014 KEENOV). O-Suzanne Stables, B-Tommy Town
Thoroughbreds, LLC (KY), $92,070.
2—X Y Jet, g, 3, Kantharos--Soldiersingsblues, by Lost Soldier.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSJAN13 – ($30,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK
   ($56,000 '13 OBSAUG). O-Gelfenstein Farm, B-Didier Plasencia (FL), $29,700.
3—Big Family, c, 3, Any Given Saturday--She'll Be Right, by Sky Mesa. ($33,000 '13 KEESEP; $100,000 2014 OBSAPR). O-Grupo 7C Racing Stable, B-Woods Edge Farm, LLC (KY), $14,850.

1—STRING KING, g, 7, Crowned King--String Dancer, by Fly a Kite (IRE).
   O-Charles Craig Smith, B-Charlie Smith (LA), $75,000.
2—Gentleman's Kitten, h, 5, Kitten's Joy--Imagistic, by Deputy Minister.
   O-Ramsey, Kenneth L and Sarah K, B-Kenneth L & Sarah K Ramsey (KY), $25,000.
3—Highball, c, 4, Lemon Drop Kid--Cayuga's Waters, by Langfuhr.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 - $250,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-West, Gary and Mary, B-Brant Laue (KY), $12,500.

SAM F. DAVIS S. (GIII), TAM, $201,500, 3YO, 1 1/16M, 1-31.
1—OCEAN KNIGHT, c, 3, Curlin--Ocean Goddess, by Stormy Atlantic. ($320,000 2014 OBSMAR).
   O-Stonestreet Stables LLC, B-Thor-Bred Stables, LLC (KY), $120,000.
2—Divining Rod, c, 3, Tapit--Precious Kitten, by Catienus.
   O-Lael Stables, B-Mr & Mrs M Roy Jackson (KY), $40,000.
3—My Johnny Be Good, c, 3, Colonel John--Im So Fine, by Elusive Quality.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   O-Casner Racing, LP, B-Casner Racing LP (KY), $20,000.

HAL’S HOPE S. (GIII), GP, $150,000, 4YO/UP, 1M, 1-10.
1—LEA, h, 6, First Samurai--Greenery, by Galileo (IRE).
   O-Claiborne Farm and Dilschneider, Adele B, B-Claiborne Farm & Adele B Dilschneider (KY), $93,000.
2—Confrontation, g, 5, War Pass--Successfully Sweet, by Successful Appeal. ($11,000 '11 KEESEP; $35,000 2012 FTMMAY). O-Dattner, Eric and Astarita, Harry, B-W S Farish (KY), $30,000.
3—Prayer for Relief, h, 7, Jump Start--Sparklin Lil, by Mr. Sparkles.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV08 – ($39,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP09 - $80,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEAPR10 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   O-Zayat Stables, LLC, B-G R Aschinger (KY), $15,000.
NORTH AMERICAN NON-GRADED STAKES RESULTS

Unrestricted Stakes Races

FLORIDA SUNSHINE MILLIONS CLASSIC S., GP, $250,000, 4YO/UP, 1 1/8M, 1-17.
1.—SR. QUISQUEYANO, h, 5, Exclusive Quality--Royal Navy, by Polish Navy.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSJAN11 - $5,500 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Looch Racing Stables, Inc, B-Do-Little Farm LLC (FL), $153,450.
2.—East Hall, g, 4, Graeme Hall--East Long Lake, by Sultry Song.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAUG12 - $23,000 – 2.0 STARS – A+ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR13 - $55,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK
   O-Hendricks, H Jack and Justice, Roger, B-Mary K Haire (FL), $49,500.
3.—Catholic Cowboy, g, 5, Heatseeker (IRE)--Kombat Lake, by Meadowlake. ($12,000 ’11 KEESEP).
   O-Mossarosa, B-Luis de Hechavarria (FL), $24,750.

CALIFORNIA DERBY, GG, $100,315, 3YO, 1 1/16M, 1-17.
1.—CROSS THE LINE, c, 3, Line of David--Beer Baroness, by Mr. Greeley.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BARMAR14 – ($90,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
   ($55,000 ’13 FTKJUL).
   O-Hollendorfer, Todaro, Live Your Dream Racing Stable, Sigband et al, B-Lynn B Schiff (KY), $60,000.
2.—Soul Driver, c, 3, Street Boss--For Passion, by Not for Love.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 - $60,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Bloom Racing Stable LLC (Jeffrey Bloom), B-John R Penn (KY), $20,000.
3.—Stand and Salute, c, 3, Saint Anddan--Gotham City Girl, by Freud.
   O-Red Oak Stable (Brunetti), B-Red Oak Stable (FL), $12,000.

MARIE G. KRANTZ MEMORIAL H., FG, $60,000, 4YO/UP, F/M, A1 1/16MT, 1-17.
1.—NOTTE D'ORO, f, 4, Medaglia d'Oro--May Night, by Gulch.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 - ($120,000)RNA – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK
   O-Twin Creeks Racing Stables, LLC, B-Twin Creeks Farm, Tom & Nancy Clark (KY), $36,000.
2.—Eden Prairie, m, 5, Mizzen Mast--Clerico, by Elusive Quality.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP11 - $50,000 – 2.0 STARS – A++ NICK
   O-Lothenbach Stables, Inc, B-Dorothy A Matz (KY), $12,000.
3.—Hung the Moon, m, 5, Malibu Moon--Storm Breaking, by Storm Cat.
   O-Pin Oak Stable, B-Pin Oak Stud, LLC (KY), $6,000.

HOUSTON LADIES CLASSIC S., HOU, $400,000, 4YO/UP, F/M, 1 1/16M, 1-24.
1.—CASSATT, f, 4, Tapit--Justenufftime, by Giant's Causeway.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV08 – UOT – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   O-Fox Hill Farms, Inc, B-Mt Brilliant Farm LLC (KY), $232,800.
2.—Angelica Zapata, m, 7, Sharp Humor--Two Dot Slew, by Evansville Slew.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV08 – UOT – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   O-Herman Van Den Broeck, B-Buck Pond Farm, Inc & Herman Van den Broeck (KY), $77,600.
3.—Shanon Nicole, f, 4, Majestic Warrior--Crafty Wac, by Patton.
   O-Connie M Apostelos, B-Connie Apostelos (KY), $42,680.
CALIFORNIA CUP TURF CLASSIC S., SA, $250,500, 4YO/UP, 1 1/8MT, 1-24.

1—ALERT BAY, g, 4, City Zip--Hickory (CHI), by Dushyantor.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEJAN12 - $65,000 – 1.0 STAR – 0SW
   ($65,000 ’12 KEEJAN).
   O-Peter Redekop B C, Ltd, B-Thomas Newton Bell & Ross John McLeod (CA), $137,500.

2—Boozer, g, 5, Unusual Heat--Kitty and Boo, by Cape Canaveral.

3—Patriots Rule, g, 4, Tribal Rule--Candy Factory, by Seattle Bound.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BAROCT12 - $8,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   O-Charles Garvey, B-Dahlberg Farms LLC (CA), $27,500.

BIG DRAMA S., DED, $75,000, 3YO, 7F, 1-10.

1—CONTROL STAKE, c, 3, Discreetly Mine--Be a Quiet Honey, by Quiet American.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEOV12 – ($25,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAUG13 - $85,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Klaravich Stables, Inc and Lawrence, William H, B-BPN (FL), $45,000.

2—Fusaichi Flame, c, 3, Fusaichi Pegasus--Merry Mary, by Leestown. ($31,000 ’13 KEESEP).
   O-Norman Stables, LLC, B-Inside Lane Partnership (KY), $15,000.

3—Lucky Stranger, c, 3, Lookin At Lucky--Beautiful Stranger, by Foxhound.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEJAN13 - $72,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENESEP13 - $85,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Jerry Namy, B-Hart Farm (VA), $7,500.

MARTHA WASHINGTON S., OP, $100,000, 3YO, F, 1M, 1-31.

1—TAKE CHARGE BRANDI, f, 3, Giant's Causeway--Charming, by Seeking the Gold.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENESEP13 - $435,000 – 3.0 STARS – A+++ NICK
   O-Willis D Horton, B-Charming Syndicate (KY), $60,000.

2—Sarah Sis, f, 3, Sharp Humor--Emerald Gal, by Gilded Time. ($10,000 ’13 KEESEP; $20,000 2014 OBSJUN).
   O-Joe Ragsdale, B-Catherine Rene White DVM (KY), $20,000.

3—Indian Annie, f, 3, Indian Charlie--Grosse Pointe Anne, by Silver Deputy.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENESEP13 - $130,000 – 1.5 STARS – A NICK
   O-Whispering Oaks Farm LLC, McCarty, M, Clark, D, Skoda, G et al, B-WinStar Farm, LLC (KY), $10,000.


1—CINCO CHARLIE, c, 3, Indian Charlie--Ten Halos, by Marquetry.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMSEP13 - $75,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   ($190,000 2014 OBSMAR). O-Heiligbrodt, L William and Corinne, B-Candyland Farm (KY), $62,880.

2—Made Me Talk, g, 3, Sing Baby Sing--Dixie Duet, by Dixieland Band.
   O-Tom R Durant, B-Tom Durant (TX), $23,056.

3—Dirt Monster, c, 3, Line of David--Coqui, by Fusaichi Pegasus.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 - $18,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEAPR14 - $275,000 – 1.0 STAR – C+ NICK
   ($30,000 ’13 KEESEP). O-Tony Pennington, B-Gaines-Gentry Thoroughbreds & Hardy Thoroughbreds (KY), $10,480.
—PERFECT STYLE, f, 3, Majesticperfection--Sentimental Style, by Crafty Prospector.

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 - $30,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $32,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
O-Round Up Racing, LLC, B-Michael Rainier (IN), $30,000.

2—Untraveled, f, 3, Canadian Frontier--Down the Street, by Ghazi. ($4,500 ’13 KEESEP).
O-Green, Greg, Green, Darwin and Anderson, Jeff, B-Brereton C Jones (KY), $11,000.


WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTHORA14 - $50,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
($15,000 ’13 FTKJUL; $37,000 2014 BESMAR). O-Teed Off Stable LLC, B-Dr & Mrs Stuart E Brown II (KY), $5,000.

SILVERBULLETDAY S., FG, $125,000, 3YO, F, 1M 70Y, 1-17.

—I'M A CHATTERBOX, f, 3, Munnings--Chit Chatter, by Lost Soldier.

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - ($30,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
O-Gray, Fletcher and Carolyn, B-Fletcher Gray & Carolyn Gray (KY), $75,000.

2—Forever Unbridled, f, 3, Unbridled's Song--Lemons Forever, by Lemon Drop Kid.
O-Charles E Fipke, B-Charles Fipke (KY), $25,000.

—Money'soncharlotte, f, 3, Mizzen Mast--Something Wicked, by Chimes Band.

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 - $72,000 – 1.5 STARS – A++ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $135,000 – 1.5 STARS – A++ NICK
O-Hall, George and Lori, B-Dr Oscar Benavides (KY), $12,500.

MEGAHERTZ S., SA, $81,250, 4YO/UP, F/M, 1MT, 1-17.

—FANTICOLA, m, 5, Silent Name (JPN)--Catalina Cat, by Tabasco Cat.

WTC “BEST OF SAL” – CBSEPII1 - $21,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
O-Fanticola, Anthony and Scardino, Joseph, B-Hedgestone Management & Frank Mermenstein (ON), $48,000.

2—Blingismything, m, 5, Arch--Dancing General, by General Meeting. ($60,000 ’11 KEESEP).
O-Class Racing Stable, B-Jack Swain (KY), $16,000.

—Rusty Slipper, m, 5, Lemon Drop Kid--Classic Approval, by With Approval.

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP11 - ($85,000)RNA – 1.5 STARS – C+ NICK
O-RMJ Stables, B-Woodford Thoroughbreds, LLC (KY), $9,600.

CALIFORNIA CUP SPRINT S., SA, $150,000, 4YO/UP, 6F, 1-24.

—SPIRIT RULES, g, 6, Tribal Rule--Heavenly Lady, by Danzatore.

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BARJAN10 - $8,500 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BAROCT10 - $20,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
O-Murphy, Jeanmarc, Accardy, Barbara, Siedler, Craig, Xitco, Jim and Xitco, Mark, B-John Ernst & Allegra Ernst (CA), $90,000.

2—San Onofre, g, 5, Surf Cat--Marrakech Gold, by Native Regent.
O-Matson Racing, B-Bruce Headley (CA), $30,000.

—Follini, h, 5, Western Fame--Jetinwith Kennedy, by Kennedy Road.

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BAROCT11 - $20,000 – 1.5 STARS – OSW
O-Branch, William, Glatt, Mark and Wagner, Cory, B-Applebite Farms (CA), $18,000.
GINGER BREW S., GP, $100,000, 3YO, F, 7 1/2FT, 1-3.

1—DEVINE AIDA, f, 3, Unbridled's Song--Passion, by Came Home.
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $200,000 – 2.5 STARS – A NICK
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEAPR14 – OUT – 2.0 STARS – A NICK
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSJUN14 - $120,000 – 1.5 STARS – A NICK
  O-Stronach Stables, B-Alpha Delta Stables, LLC (KY), $59,520.

2—Nicky's Brown Miss, f, 3, Big Brown--Nicksappealinglady, by Successful Appeal.
  O-Savino A Capilupi, B-Big Brown Syndicate & Savino A Capilupi (KY), $19,200.

3—Sunday Sonnet, f, 3, Any Given Saturday--Red Piano, by Red Ransom.
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $115,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK
  ($42,000 '12 KEENOV). O-Hall, George and Lori, B-PTS Ranch, LLC (KY), $9,600.

WINTERGREEN S., TP, $53,967, 4YO/UP, F/M, 1M, 1-3.

1—AWESOME FLOWER, m, 6, Flower Alley--Formalities Aside, by Awesome Again.
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP10 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMOCT10 - $45,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
  O-Ramsey, Kenneth L and Sarah K, B-Dr & Mrs Thomas Bowman, Milton P Higgins III &
  Three Chimneys Farm, LLC (MD), $29,140.

2—Moment in Dixie, m, 6, Dixieland Band--Ellie's Moment, by Kris S..
  O-Phillips Racing Partnership, B-Phillips Racing Partnership (KY), $11,400.

3—Maid On a Mission, m, 6, Strategic Mission--She's Imperial, by Imperial Falcon. ($1,500 '10 FTKFEB)
  O-Tommy Ray Mills, B-University of Kentucky (KY), $5,700.

SUNCOAST S., TAM, $50,000, 3YO, F, 1M 40Y, 1-31.

1—INCLUDE BETTY, f, 3, Include--Betty's Solutions, by Eltish.
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $42,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
  O-Jones, Brereton C and Thornton, Timothy C, B-Lavin Bldstk & Brereton C Jones (KY),
  $30,000.

2—Huasca, f, 3, Tiz Wonderful--Babyurthebest, by Holy Bull.
  O-St George Stable LLC, B-St George Stables (KY), $10,000.

3—Ancient Goddess (FR), f, 3, Iffraaj (GB)--Jezebel (GB), by Owington (GB). (42,000EUR '13
  ARQOCT). O-Sovereign Stable, B-David St John Collier (FR), $5,000.

FRED CAPPY CAPOSSELA S., AQU, $98,000, 3YO, 6F, 1-2.

1—MAJESTIC AFFAIR, g, 3, Majesticperfection--Blumin Beauty, by Blumin Affair.
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – ARZOCT13 – ($12,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK
  O-Covello, James, Coleman, Thomas and Doheny Racing Stable, B-Doug Oliver (KY), $60,000.

2—Joe Franklin, c, 3, Bernstein--Eternal Grace, by Gilded Time.
  O-Hall, George and Lori, B-K & G Stables (KY), $20,000.

3—Ship Disturber, c, 3, Sky Mesa--Madel, by More Than Ready. ($45,000 '12 KEENOV; $45,000 '13
  FTKJUL). O-The Elkstone Group LLC, B-Budget Stable (KY), $10,000.
FRANK WHITELEY JR S., LRL, $100,000, 3YO, 7F, 1-29.
1—MAJESTIC AFFAIR, g, 3, Majesticperfection--Blumin Beauty, by Blumin Affair.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – ARZOCI13 – $12,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESO13 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK
   O-Covello, James, Coleman, Thomas and Doheny Racing Stable, B-Doug Oliver (KY), $60,000.
2—Measured, c, 3, Curlin--Added Time, by Gilded Time.
   O-Stoneway Farm, B-Stoneway Farm (KY), $20,000.
3—Notional Debt, c, 3, Notional--Top Marks, by Marquetry. ($60,000 ’13 KEESEP).
   O-Call To Post Stables, B-Spendthrift Stallions, LLC & Brandywine Farm LLC (KY), $10,000.

PIPPIN S., OP, $100,000, 4YO/UP, F/M, 1 1/16M, 1-17.
1—MUFAJAAH, f, 4, Tapit--Carolyn’s Cat, by Forestry.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KESEP12 - $375,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
   O-Shadwell Farm, LLC, B-William K & Suzanne Warren (KY), $60,000.
2—Haunted Heroine, f, 4, Ghostzapper--Mona Mia, by Monarchos. ($40,000 ’12 KEESEP).
   O-Sanders, Wayne and Hirsch, Larry, B-Phoenix Rising Farms (KY), $20,000.
3—Pearl Turn, m, 5, Bernardini--Turn Me Loose, by Kris S.. ($130,000 ’10 KEENOV; $225,000 ’11 KEESEP; $200,000 2014 KEEJAN). O-Van Meter II, Thomas F and Grady, Brad, B-Bloodstock Holdings LLC (KY), $10,000.

1—DOUBLE SECRET, f, 4, Double Honor--Smart Secretary, by Bertrando. ($5,000 ’12 OBSAUG).
   O-Adolfo J Exposito, B-Southern Cross Farm (FL), $60,000.
2—You Bought Her, m, 5, Graeme Hall--Striking T, by Smart Strike.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR12 - $18,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
   O-Perkins, Richard and Hinsley Racing Stable, B-CLDelaplane & RGDelaplane Trust UA 6/1/92 & Shade Tree Thoroughbred (FL), $20,000.
3—Love Train, m, 5, Tapit--Touch Love, by Not for Love.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – SARSEP11 - $250,000 – 1.0 STAR – C+ NICK
   O-Blue Devil Racing Stable (Holliday), B-Gainesway Thoroughbreds Ltd (KY), $7,500.

SPECTACULAR BID S., GP, $100,000, 3YO, 6F, 1-3.
1—BARBADOS, c, 3, Speightstown--Northern Station, by Street Cry (IRE). ($160,000 ’13 KEESEP; $230,000 2014 KEEAPR; $340,000 2014 KEENOV). O-Suzanne Stables, B-Tommy Town Thoroughbreds, LLC (KY), $58,900.
2—Ready for Rye, g, 3, City Zip--Embroidery, by More Than Ready.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KESEP13 - $70,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Chalk Racing, B-Soc Agr Santa Elena de Chimbarongo LTD (KY), $19,000.
3—It's Not Me, g, 3, D'wildcat--Jovetta, by Elusive Quality.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   ($30,000 ’13 OBSAUG; $50,000 2014 OBSJUN). O-White Wabbit Wacing LLC and Marco Thoroughbred Corp, B-Karen Silva (FL), $9,500.
TURF DASH S., TAM, $80,000, 4YO/UP, 5FT, 1-10.
1—BOLD THUNDER, h, 5, Bold N' Flashy--Stormy Kristine, by Storm Creek.
  O-Andrew Sulley, B-Ameer Group (KY), $45,000.
2—Green Mask, g, 4, Mizzen Mast--Bonsai Beauty, by Forestry.
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT12 - $37,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR13 - $150,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK
  O-Abdullah Saeed Almaddah, B-DJ Stable, LLC (KY), $15,000.
3—Stormofthecentury, g, 7, Dark Kestrel--As of Now, by Blue Buckaroo. ($1,700 '09 OBSAUG).
  O-Ruberto Racing Stable, Inc, B-University of Florida Foundation (FL), $10,000.

AMERICAN BEAUTY S., OP, $100,000, 4YO/UP, F/M, 6F, 1-24.
1—SUGAR SHOCK, f, 4, Candy Ride (ARG)--Enthusiastically, by Distorted Humor. ($20,000 '12 KEESEP).
  O-On Cloud Nine LLC, B-Pam and Martin Wygod (KY), $60,000.
2—Spring Included, f, 4, Include--Spring, by Stravinsky.
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKJUL12 - $60,000 – 1.0 STARS – A+ NICK
  ($60,000 '12 FTKJUL). O-Alex Lieblong, B-Robert B Trussell Jr (KY), $20,000.
3—Haveyougoneaway, f, 4, Congrats--One Wise Cowgirl, by Wiseman's Ferry. ($50,000 '11 FTKNOV; $105,000 '12 FTNAUG; $1,200 2013 KEENOV). O-Champion Racing Stable, Inc, B-Andy Beadnell & Susan Beadnell (NY), $10,000.

FIFTH SEASON S., OP, $100,000, 4YO/UP, 1 1/16M, 1-16.
1—CARVE, g, 5, First Samurai--Apt, by A.P. Indy.
  O-Michael Langford, B-Claiborne Farm & Adele B Dilschneider (KY), $60,000.
2—Code West, r, 5, Lemon Drop Kid--Charitabledonation, by Saint Ballado.
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP11 - $340,000 – 1.5 STARS – A NICK
  O-Hawk, Bryan, Hawk, Leo and Hawk, Tim, B-Edward P Evans (VA), $20,000.
3—Zee Bros, h, 5, Brother Derek--Nyanza, by Montbrook. ($270,000 2012 OBSAPR).
  O-Zayat Stables, LLC, B-Eico Stable (KY), $10,000.

TURF SPRINT S., HOU, $75,000, 4YO/UP, 5FT, 1-24.
1—HEITAI, g, 5, Fusaichi Pegasus--Sparkles of Luck, by Mr. Sparkles.
  O-Rowell Enterprises, Inc, B-Rowell Enterprises, Inc (LA), $45,000.
2—Hammer the Bay, g, 6, Half Ours--Quelle Surprise, by Slew Gin Fizz.
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAUG10 - $10,000 – 1.0 STARS – A+ NICK
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR11 - $37,000 – 1.0 STARS – A+ NICK
  O-Darrell W Bravenec, B-Haras Santa Maria de Araras S A (FL), $15,000.
3—Brilliant Interest, g, 5, Interest Rate--Henora W, by Brilliant Sandy.
  O-Joseph Scott Niolet, B-Jake V Morreale (LA), $8,250.

BY THE LIGHT S., DED, $75,000, 3YO, F, 7F, 1-9.
1—ROYAL SONG DANCER, f, 3, Langfuhr--Carleton Grinnell, by Royal Academy.
  O-Michelle Y Brown, B-Dale Romans (KY), $45,000.
2—Z Smoke, f, 3, Salute the Sarge--Smokin Bayou, by Smoke Glacken.
  WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEJAN13 - $2,700 – 1.0 STARS – A NICK
  O-Jeff L Delhomme, B-Southern Equine Stables, LLC (LA), $15,000.
3—Cool Song, f, 3, Dunkirk--Cool Corredor, by El Corredor. ($19,000 '13 FTKOCT).
  O-Dunn, Christopher T and Loooch Racing Stable, Inc, B-Betz Thoroughbreds, Inc (KY), $7,500.
SMARTY JONES S., OP, $150,000, 3YO, 1M, 1-19.
1—FAR RIGHT, c, 3, Notional--Zindi, by Vindication. ($2,500 ’13 KEEJAN).
   O-LaPenta, Robert V and Rosenblum, Harry T, B-Nossabile & Patrick J Crowley (KY), $90,000.
2—Bayerd, c, 3, Speightstown--Cherokee Jewel, by Cherokee Run.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT13 - $135,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAMR14 – ($170,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMMAY14 – ($27,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
   ($75,000 2014 FTMMAY). O-Clark O Brewster, B-Alpha Delta Stables, LLC (KY), $30,000.
3—Mr. Z, c, 3, Malibu Moon--Stormy Bear, by Storm Cat. ($135,000 ’13 FTKOCT).
   O-Zayat Stables, LLC, B-Richard D Maynard (KY), $15,000.

FREMONT S., DED, $70,000, 4YO/UP, 1M, 1-17.
1—HIP FOUR SIXTYNINE, h, 5, Southern Image--Gentle Wave, by Mt. Livermore. ($4,500 ’11 OBSAUG; $56,000 2012 FTMMAY). O-J-LU LLC, B-Charles H Deters (KY), $42,000.
2—School Spirit, g, 6, Pulpit--Just a Ginny, by Go for Gin.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP10 - $300,000 – 4.0 STARS – A NICK
   O-Hardy Racing Stables LLC, B-A Lakin & Sons, Inc (KY), $14,000.
3—Bellarmine, h, 5, Magna Graduate--Aly Capri, by Alydar. ($25,000 ’10 KEENOV; $40,000 ’11 FTKJUL).
   O-Loooch Racing Stables, Inc, B-John W Phillips (KY), $7,000.

MUCHO MACHO MAN S., GP, $100,000, 3YO, 1M, 1-3.
1—BLUEGRASS SINGER, g, 3, Bluegrass Cat--Aguilera, by Unbridled's Song. ($27,000 ’12 KEENOV; $28,000 2014 FTMMAY). O-Crossed Sabres Farm, B-Gaines-Gentry Thoroughbreds & Hardy Thoroughbreds LLC (KY), $59,520.
2—Ami's Flatter, c, 3, Flatter--Galloping Ami, by Victory Gallop.
   O-Ivan Dalos, B-Tall Oaks Farm (ON), $19,200.
3—Mawthooq, c, 3, Distorted Humor--Ready's Gal, by More Than Ready.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $850,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+++ NICK
   O-Shadwell Stable, B-Courtlandt Farm (KY), $9,600.

EL DORADO S., DED, $70,000, 4YO/UP, F/M, 1M, 1-16.
1—PARC MONCEAU, m, 5, Giant's Causeway--French Park, by Ecton Park. ($260,000 ’11 KEESEP)
   O-Barry K Schwartz, B-Gainesway Thoroughbreds Ltd (KY), $42,000.
2—Run Hide My Girl, f, 4, Run Away and Hide--Dynameesch, by Dynaformer. ($4,000 ’11 KEENOV)
   O-Maggi Moss, B-Greg McDonald & Ben Walden, JR (KY), $14,000.
3—Honeycomb Allie, f, 4, Afleet Alex--Honeycomb Gus, by Is It True.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 - $37,000 – 1.0 STAR – C NICK
   O-Dream Maker Racing, LLC, B-John & Bev Passerello (KY), $7,000.
PELICAN S., TAM, $90,000, 4YO/UP, 6F, 1-24.
1—STAR HARBOUR, h, 7, Indian Charlie--Snug Harbour, by Boston Harbor.  
O-Hays, Billy, Hays, Donna and Hays, Justin, B-Peter Vegso & Anne Vegso (FL), $60,000.
2—Helooksthepart, g, 5, Songandaprayr--Rathsallagh, by Fusaichi Pegasus. ($15,000 '11 KEESEP).  
O-Battaglia, Lee and Divito, James P, B-Ann Marie Farm (KY), $12,000.
3—Risk Factor, h, 5, Stormy Atlantic--Samantha O, by Unbridled's Song.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSOCT10 - $7,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+++ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSSAU11 - $4,000 – 2.0 STARS – A++ NICK
   O-Stephen Screnici, B-Westbury Stables (FL), $10,000.

FIRE PLUG S., LRL, $100,000, 4YO/UP, 6F, 1-3.
1—NEVER STOP LOOKING, g, 6, Langfuhr--Stop Looking, by Dr. Adagio.  
O-Somraj Singh, B-Gustav Schickedanz (ON), $60,000.
2—Smash and Grab, g, 5, Sharp Humor--Laplumas, by Posse. ($10,000 ’11 FTKOCT).  
O-Ronald E Cuneo, B-Highclere (KY), $20,000.
3—Cutty Shark, g, 4, Old Fashioned--A Sea Trippi, by Trippi.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEJAN12 – ($20,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 - $38,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMMAY13 - $70,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Ruth, Leslie and Houck, Barbara J, B-Bridlewood Farm (FL), $10,000.

JAZIL S., AQU, $100,000, 4YO/UP, 1M 70Y, 1-19.
1—MICROMANAGE, h, 5, Medaglia d'Oro--Catnip, by Flying Paster. ($170,000 '11 KEESEP).  
O-Repole Stable, B-Fiona Craig & Dermot Cantillon (KY), $60,000.
2—Turco Bravo (CHI), g, 6, Caesarion (IRE)--Turkish Queen (CHI), by Barkerville.  
O-Winning Move Stable, B-Haras Carioca (CHI), $20,000.
3—Irsaal, g, 5, More Than Ready--Quiet Now, by Tiznow.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP11 - $325,000 – 1.0 STAR – C NICK
   O-Shadwell Stable, B-Edward P Evans (VA), $10,000.

DIXIE BELL S., OP, $100,000, 3YO, F, 6F, 1-15.
1—PROMISE ME SILVER, f, 3, Silver City--Uno Mas Promesa, by Macho Uno.  
O-Luttrell, Myrna and Robert, B-Robert Luttrell (TX), T-W. Bret Calhoun, J-M. Clifton Berry, $60,000.
2—Sarah Sis, f, 3, Sharp Humor--Emerald Gal, by Gilded Time. ($10,000 ’13 KEESEP; $20,000 2014 OBSJUN).  
O-Joe Ragsdale, B-Catherine Rene White DVM (KY), $20,000.
3—Super Saks, f, 3, Sky Mesa--Broadway Debut, by Unbridled's Song.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 - $80,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – SARAG13 - $250,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
   O-Baker, Robert C and Mack, William L, B-Kennelot Stables Ltd (KY), $10,000.
MIAMI SHORES H., GP, $60,000, 4YO/UP, F/M, 7F, 1-7.
1—WEDDING TOAST, m, 5, Street Sense--Golden Sheba, by Coronado's Quest.
   O-Godolphin Racing LLC, B-Darley (KY), $36,456.
2—Best Behavior, m, 5, Into Mischief--Queenship, by Line in the Sand. ($10,000 '11 KEESEP).

3—Ol Donyo, m, 5, Curlin--Royal Tigress, by Storm Cat.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV10 – $60,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP11 – ($85,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR12 - $195,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
   O-Newtown Anner Stud, B-Dixiana Stables Inc (KY), $5,880.

FLORIDA SUNSHINE MILLIONS TURF S., GP, $100,000, 4YO/UP, 1 1/16MT, 1-17.
1—MANCHURIAN HIGH, g, 7, The Daddy--Corredor's Wind, by El Corredor. ($1,000 '09 OBSAUG)
   O-Lilli Kurtinecz, B-Greg Norman (FL), $59,520.
2—Reporting Star, g, 5, Circular Quay--Classic Beauty, by Sword Dance (IRE).
   O-Copper Water Thoroughbred Company, B-Gilbert G Campbell (FL), $19,200.

3—Bad Debt, g, 8, Grand Reward--Pleasant Ring, by Pleasant Tap.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMOCT08 – ($3,500)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   O-Robert Leibner, B-Pennston Farms Inc (FL), $9,600.

FLORIDA SUNSHINE MILLIONS FILLY AND MARE TURF S., GP, $100,000, 4YO/UP, F/M, 1 1/16MT, 1-17.
1—PINK POPPY, f, 4, Tiznow--Boa, by Rahy.
   O-Arindel Farm, B-Arindel Farm LLC (FL), $58,900.
2—Waterway Run, m, 5, Arch--Princess Consort, by Dixieland Band. ($15,000 '11 KEESEP; 55,000EUR 2012 ARQMAY). O-Martin S Schwartz, B-Dorothy A Matz (PA), $19,000.

3—Awesome Flower, m, 6, Flower Alley--Formalities Aside, by Awesome Again.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP10 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMOCT10 - $45,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
   O-Ramsey, Kenneth L and Sarah K, B-Dr & Mrs Thomas Bowman, Milton P Higgins III & Three Chimneys Farm, LLC (MD), $9,500.

BARA LASS S., HOU, $50,000, 3YO, F, 6F, 1-16.
1—INFECTIOUS, f, 3, Valid Expectations--Red Cell, by Geri.
   O-WS Farish, B-W S Farish (TX), $30,000.
2—Santacafe, f, 3, Early Flyer--Cafe Pacific, by Gold Legend.
   O-Douglas Scharbauer, B-Clarence Scharbauer Jr (TX), $10,000.

3—Tea for Two, f, 3, Valid Expectations--Bridal Tea, by Gulch.
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTTAUG13 - $25,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
   WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTTPR14 – ($23,000)RNA – 1.5 STARS – B NICK
   O-Whitelaw, Michael and Veal, Gerald and Brody, B-W S Farish, BCWT, LTD & Inwood St (TX), $5,500.
SIRES OF WINNERS OF NORTH AMERICAN MAIDEN RACES
for January, 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIRE</th>
<th>GRADE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CONGRATS</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAPIT</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HARLAN'S HOLIDAY</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GIANT'S CAUSEWAY</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNBRIDLED'S SONG</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

North American Maiden Winners

### · 3YOs & up Maiden Winners ·

**Any Given Saturday**– Thin Disguise by Yes It's True; WATERGATE, g, 3, (AQU, Mcl 40000, 1-3, 6f)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTNAUG13 - $52,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK*

**Artie Schiller**– Living on the Line by Line in the Sand; SHE'S LIVE, f, 4, (OP, Mcl 20000, 1-25, 6f)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 - $22,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK*

**Bellamy Road**– Peaceful Splendor by Honour and Glory; PERMIT TO CARRY, c, 3, (TUP, Moc 30000, 1-12, 1m)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 - $10,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*

**Bernardini**– Step Lively by War Chant; ALTERNATIVE USE, c, 3, (DED, Mcl 10000, 1-28, 1m)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $140,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK*

**Bernstein**– Chemise by Secret Hello; BATTLESHIP GRAY, g, 5, (PEN, Mcl 16000, 1-31, 1m 70y)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEJAN11 - $33,000 – 2.5 STARS – A NICK*
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSMAR12 - $30,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK*
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMAY12 - $30,000 – 2.0 STARS – A NICK*

**Big Brown**– Wonder Lady Anne L, by Real Quiet; WUNDAHOWIGO THERE, m, 5, (LRL, Msw, 1-30, 5 1/2f)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT11 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*

**Big Top Cat**– Dancing Deer by Deerhound; BOOGIE MIESTER, g, 3, (DED, Mcl 20000, 1-9, 5f)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – LTBSEP13 – ($50,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – C NICK*
Bluegrass Cat--Something Brewing by Meadowlake; CHIA LOVE, f, 3, (SA, Mcl 30000, 1-30, 1m)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAUG13 - $22,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

Catienus--Maya's Note by Editor's Note; FLASHY NOTE, f, 4, (DED, Mcl 10000, 1-14, 1m)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMDEC11 – ($1,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSJUN13 – ($17,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

City Zip--Behrly Mine by Behrens; CEMENT JOB, g, 3, (AQU, Mcl 25000, 1-29, 1m)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMNAUG13 – ($28,000)RNA – 1.5 STARS – A NICK

Colonel John--Delta Holiday by Harlan's Holiday; JAMMIN WITH JAMIE, f, 3, (PRX, Msw, 1-10, 6 1/2f)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 - $15,000 – 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KESEP13 - $85,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BARMAR14 – ($115,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK

Congrats--Aristocratic Lady by Kris S.; ECKERSLEY, c, 3, (SA, Msw, 1-31, 1mT)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KESEP13 – ($140,000)RNA – 1.5 STARS – A NICK

Congrats--Enumclaw Girl by Katowice; CHESTER B, g, 3, (SA, Mcl 40000, 1-23, 1 1/16m)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KESEP13 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – C NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BARMAY14 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – C NICK

Congrats--My Girlie by Pioner; FINISHING A DREAM, c, 3, (PRX, Msw, 1-17, 6f)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEJAN13 - $60,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KESEP13 - $27,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 - $37,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK

Congrats--Rucielo by Rubiano; OLIVER RUSH, g, 4, (AQU, Mcl 20000, 1-16, 6f)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSOCT11 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSJUN13 – ($39,000)RNA – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK

Congrats--Wicked Delight by Carson City; FUNNY FILM, f, 3, (PEN, Mcl 25000, 1-29, 5 1/2f)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KESEP13 - $120,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+++ NICK

Cool Coal Man--Walkinforkisses by Kissin Kris; COOL MAN WALKIN, c, 3, (GP, Msw, 1-7, 6f)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAUG13 - $15,000 – 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 - $42,000 – 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK

Cowboy Cal--Pratella (G3$459,622), by Jade Hunter; LONESTAR ANGEL, f, 3, (MVR, Msw, 1-6, 5 1/2f)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KESEP13 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT13 - $11,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

Curlin--A Little Gem by Yonaguska; CURLIN'S GEM, c, 4, (GP, Mcl 50000, 1-15, 6f)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEJAN12 – ($17,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

Curlin--Lady Truffles by Candi’s Gold; UNDRGROUNDRAILROAD, h, 5, (SA, Mcl 20000, 1-8, 6f)
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT11 – ($105,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – B NICK
D'wildcat—Free to Soar by Unbridled; COUGAR COUNTRY, g, 3, (GG, Mcl 12500, 1-17, 6f)  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAUG13 - $60,000 – 2.0 STARS – A+ NICK  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSMAR14 - $80,000 – 2.0 STARS – A NICK

Decarchy—Mink Kiss by Distinctive Cat; KISS AT MIDNIGHT, f, 3, (SA, Mcl 50000, 1-9, 6f)  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BAROCT13 - $27,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK

Desert Code—Aim Higher by High Brite; HIGH DESERT, c, 3, (GG, Mcl 32000, 1-3, 6f)  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – CTRAUG13 - $5,500 – 1.0 STAR – C+ NICK

Distorted Humor—Delta Princess (MGIII$740,918), by A.P. Indy; KHOZAN, c, 3, (GP, Msw, 1-24, 7f)  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – SARAOUG13 - $350,000 – 5.0 STARS – A++ NICK  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTFMAR14 - $1,000,000 – 5.0 STARS – A+ NICK

Dunkirk—She Nuit All by Lost Soldier; GIULIETTA, f, 4, (FG, Mcl 12500, 1-18, 6f)  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 - $25,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR13 - $40,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK

E Dubai—Maximalista (ARG) by Equalize; MISS LILLY, f, 3, (DED, Mcl 10000, 1-30, 6 1/2f)  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSJAN13 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK

English Channel—Southern Solstice by Southern Halo; IS SHE HOT, f, 4, (AQU, Mcl 16000, 1-25, 1m)  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – GESEP12 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT12 - $22,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK

Eskendereya—Informative Style by Dayjur; WATCH THIS CAT, f, 3, (TAM, Msw, 1-23, 1 1/16mT)  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KESEP13 - $100,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK

Eskendereya—Magical Flash by Miswaki; IMPROMPTU, g, 3, (TAM, Mcl 50000, 1-14, 1 1/16mT)  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KESEP13 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK

First Samurai—Lemon Haze by Distant View; MUSASHI, c, 3, (OP, Mcl 50000, 1-24, 6f)  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT13 - $75,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 - $125,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK

Freud—Crypto Cream by Cryptoclearance; JUST STORMIN, c, 3, (FG, Msw, 1-29, 1m)  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – ESLSEP13 - $15,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

Giant's Causeway—In Truth by Quiet American; PRODICIOUS FACTS, f, 3, (GG, Msw, 1-25, 1 1/16m)  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KESEP13 - $100,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK

Giant's Causeway—Preach (G1$304,656), by Mr. Prospector; PONTIFF, h, 5, (HOU, Msw, 1-31, 1 1/16mT)  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KESEP11 - $310,000 – 1.5 STARS – A NICK

Giant's Causeway—Provence by Empire Maker; SKIPPERDEE, f, 3, (GP, Mcl 35000, 1-2, 1 1/16mT)  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KESEP13 – OUT – 4.0 STARS – A NICK  
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMMAY14 - $510,000 – 4.0 STARS – A NICK
**Good and Tough**--Dixieland Dancer by Dixieland Band; WHERE Y'AT JOE JOE, c, 3, (FG, Mcl 25000, 1-17, 6f)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – ESLSEP13 - $25,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 – ($67,000)RNA – 1.5 STARS – A NICK

**Graeme Hall**--Away Away by Dixie Union; BUILDER JAK, f, 4, (GP, Mcl 12500, 1-15, 6f)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAUG12 - $19,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK

**Half Ours**--Tonight's Wager, by Valid Wager; KATIE B'S WAGER, f, 3, (FG, Msw, 1-2, a5 1/2fT)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSJAN13 - $4,000 – 1.0 STAR – C+ NICK

**Hard Spun**--Tamdiid by Horse Chestnut (SAF); VECTRAN, g, 4, (PRX, Mcl 15000, 1-13, 1m)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 – ($42,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – B NICK

**Harlan's Holiday**--Dina Gold by Seeking the Gold; ANN'S GOLD, f, 4, (SA, Mcl 20000, 1-9, 1m)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 - $60,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

**Harlan's Holiday**--Bala by With Approval; SHORE TO SHORE, c, 3, (OP, Mcl 20000, 1-29, 6f)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – ($140,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

**Harlan's Holiday**--Jocaster by Service Stripe; BOURBON HOLIDAY, c, 4, (HOU, Mcl 10000, 1-19, 5 1/2f)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 – ($45,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSMARI13 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMMAY13 - $70,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK

**Harlan's Holiday**--Triple Cream by Tapit; HOLIDAY MAN, c, 3, (OP, Msw, 1-15, 1m)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $45,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $45,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK

**Henrythenavigator**--Cacophony by Dixieland Band; CELIBRATION TIME, f, 3, (TAM, Mcl 16000, 1-4, 7f)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT13 - $8,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK

**Include**--Betty's Solutions by Eltish; INCLUDE BETTY, f, 3, (TAM, Msw, 1-3, 1m 40y)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $42,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK

**Include**--Nancy G. by Fusaichi Pegasus; JERALD, g, 4, (FG, Msw, 1-9, 6f)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKJUL12 – ($47,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – C NICK

**Into Mischief**--Skipping Court by Doneraile Court; COURTING MISCHIEF, f, 3, (GG, Mcl 12500, 1-31, 1m)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BAROCT13 - $62,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK

**Keyed Entry**--Red Head Champ by Pentelicus; CORNERBACK SACK, g, 4, (TAM, Mcl 8000, 1-28, 5 1/2f)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR13 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

**Kodiak Cowboy**--Horse B With You by Slewdledo; KIKISOBLU, f, 4, (TUP, Moc 30000, 1-12, 6f)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 - $10,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK
**Lemon Drop Kid**—Masada (MSW $267,139), by Pleasant Tap; SLOPE, c, 3, (FG, Mcl 30000, 1-3, 1m)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $15,000 – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK*

**Lemon Drop Kid**—Ready Willing Abel by More Than Ready; SCOTTISH SWEETIE, f, 3, (TAM, Msw, 1-4, 1mT)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $150,000 – 2.0 STARS – A NICK*
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENAPR14 - $50,000 – 1.5 STARS – A NICK*

**Line of David**—True Kiss by Is It True; LITTLE BALTAR, c, 3, (GP, Mcl 35000, 1-25, 5f)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $35,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK*

**Majesticperfection**—Listen to Libby by Indian Charlie; CHANTELLE, f, 3, (FG, Msw, 1-31, 6f)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 - $130,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*

**Malibu Moon**—Wishful Splendor, by Smart Strike; PROFESSOR PEGASUS, c, 4, (TAM, Msw, 1-2, 1 3/8mT)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT12 - $180,000 – 3.0 STARS – A+ NICK*
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTFMAR13 – ($285,000)RNA – 3.0 STARS – A+ NICK*
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMMAY13 - $135,000 – 3.0 STARS – A+ NICK*

**Malibu Moon**—Wonderful Town by Bernstein; MOON OVER CUZCO, g, 3, (GP, Mcl 100000, 1-28, 1 1/16m)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $200,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK*

**Medaglia d'Oro**—Bohemian Lady, by Carson City; SPORTS BOOK, g, 3, (OP, Mcl 25000, 1-16, 6f)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEJAN13 - $350,000 – 2.5 STARS – A NICK*

**Milwaukee Brew**—Moonlit Mistress by Deputy Minister; MILWAUKEE MIST, c, 3, (TP, Msw, 1-3, 1m)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – ($17,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK*

**Mineshaft**—Fleuron by Distant View; TAM O'SHANTER, c, 3, (TAM, Msw, 1-16, 7f)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 – OUT – 2.0 STARS – A NICK*
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – ($67,000)RNA – 2.0 STARS – B+ NICK*

**More Than Ready**—Whenthedoveflies, by Dove Hunt; PRESTO MAGIC, f, 3, (GP, Msw, 1-10, 5f)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – ($140,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK*

**Mr. Greeley**—Scoop of Gold by Giant's Causeway; SUGAR SWEET, f, 4, (FG, Msw, 1-26, a5 1/2f)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – ($122,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK*

**Munnings**—Brandolynn by Bertrando; SPANKLYNN, f, 3, (TP, Mcl 15000, 1-24, 6f)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*

**Munnings**—Faux Pas (IRE) by Sadler's Wells; ZIA, f, 3, (GP, Msw, 1-25, 6 1/2f)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKJUL13 - $50,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK*

**My Pal Charlie**—Like a Butterfly by Two Punch; AWESOME AUBREE, f, 3, (FG, Mcl 12500, 1-2, 1m)
*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – LTBSEP13 - $8,500 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK*
**My Pal Charlie**--Notrestraintable by Belek; CALLING PANTHER, c, 3, (FG, Mcl 25000, 1-12, 1m)
WTCP “BEST OF SALE” – FTTPR14 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

**Northern Afleet**--Couturier by El Prado (IRE); MINKS APRISE, f, 3, (GG, Msw, 1-18, 6f)
WTCP “BEST OF SALE” – KEENO12 - $40,000 – 1.0 STAR – OSW
WTCP “BEST OF SALE” – KESEP13 - $70,000 – 1.0 STAR – OSW

**Not for Love**--Polo Ridge by Wild Rush; MR. ITKINS, g, 4, (SA, Mcl 50000, 1-30, 6f)
WTCP “BEST OF SALE” – KESEP12 - $70,000 – 1.0 STAR – C+ NICK
WTCP “BEST OF SALE” – BARMAY13 - $235,000 – 1.5 STARS – B NICK

**Pioneer of the Nile**--Terrell Cheney by Mineshaft; NILE EMPRESS, f, 4, (FG, Msw, 1-19, a7 1/2fT)
WTCP “BEST OF SALE” – FTNAUG12 - $80,000 – 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK
WTCP “BEST OF SALE” – OBSMAR13 – ($120,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK

**Pulpit**--Siren Serenade by Unbridled's Song; THE PULSE, c, 4, (LRL, Msw, 1-17, 6f)
WTCP “BEST OF SALE” – KESEP12 - $70,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK

**Quality Road**--Vicki Vallencourt, by Regal Classic; FOLLOW ME CREV, g, 3, (SA, Mcl 30000, 1-19)
WTCP “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT12 - $30,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

**Read the Footnotes**--One Green Peach by In Case; NOTEWORTHY PEACH, c, 3, (LRL, Mcl 40000,1-9, 1m)
“WTCP RECOMMENDED MATING!”

**Ready’s Image**--Follow the Lite by Lite the Fuse; IMAGINE THE LITE, c, 3, (PEN, Mcl 25000, 1-24, 5 1/2f)
WTCP “BEST OF SALE” – FTKFEB13 - $15,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

**Ready’s Image**--Shadow Skills by Five Star Day; WHISKEY WILD, g, 3, (SA, Mcl 30000, 1-29, 6 1/2f)
WTCP “BEST OF SALE” – BARNJ13 - $16,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK

**Rock Hard Ten**--Noble Gesture by Thunder Gulch; BARBWIREDILL, c, 3, (DED, Mcl 20000, 1-2, 1m)
WTCP “BEST OF SALE” – FTKJUL13 – ($39,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

**Sharp Humor**--Dixie Miss by Dixie Union; GORGEOUS SUNRISE, f, 3, (GP, Mcl 50000, 1-22, 6f)
WTCP “BEST OF SALE” – KEJAN13 - $3,200 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
WTCP “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 – $30,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK

**Sky Mesa**--Broadway Debut by Unbridled’s Song; SUPER SAKS, f, 3, (OP, Msw, 1-30, 6f)
WTCP “BEST OF SALE” – KEENO12 - $80,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
WTCP “BEST OF SALE” – SARASPR13 - $250,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK

**Sky Mesa**--Wishful Splendor (G1P$271,125), by Smart Strike; TAPER THIS, f, 3, (PEN, Msw, 1-8, 5 1/2f)
WTCP “BEST OF SALE’ – KEENO12 - $70,000 – 2.5 STARS – A NICK

**Speightstown**--Wawasee by Salt Lake; TOWNMINISTER, g, 3, (SA, Mcl 30000, 1-31, 1m)
WTCP “BEST OF SALE” – KEJAN13 - $3,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
WTCP “BEST OF SALE” – FTMMAY14 - $26,000 – 2.0 STARS – A+++ NICK
Spring At Last--Private Citizen by Proud Citizen; SIMON THE CYRENIAN, c, 3, (PEN, Msw, 1-24, 1m)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT13 - $30,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMMAY14 - $300,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK

Stephen Got Even--Ever Brilliant by Lion Cavern; THESHEETSGUY, g, 4, (SA, Mcl 20000, 1-2, 1 1/8m)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOVI11 - $15,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAUG12 - $90,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

Street Cry (IRE)--Pleasant Chimes, by Pleasant Tap; STRIKE TONE, g, 4, (GP, Msw, 1-14, 1 1/16mT)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOVI11 - $180,000 – 2.0 STARS – A NICK

Street Hero--Blue Angel by Golden Missile; STREET BLUES, f, 3, (FG, Msw, 1-8, a1mT)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTTAPR14 – OUT - 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK

Stroll--Swingtime Music by Woodman; WASHBOARD WILLIE, g, 3, (FG, Mcl 12500, 1-23, 5f)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – ESSLSEP13 - $8,500 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

Student Council--Sweet Melissa by Open Forum; DEAD MAN WALK, g, 4, (DED, Mcl 10000, 1-7, 1m)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTTDEC11 – ($1,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – ESSLSEP12 - $2,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK

Summer Bird--Silent Stream (SP$435,124), by Tricky Creek; PINETOP, f, 3, (TUP, Moc 30000, 1-9, 1m)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – ARZOCT13 – ($85,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A NICK

Tale of the Cat--Throw to Home by Grand Slam; RADIANT RUBY, f, 4, (OP, Msw, 1-30, 6f)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOVI11 - $55,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKJUL13 - $100,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTFAUG13 - $135,000 – 1.0 STAR – B+ NICK

Tale of the Cat--Young Royalty by Royal Academy; ROYAL TALE, g, 4, (TUP, Moc 30000, 1-19, 1mT)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 - $35,000 – 1.0 STAR – C NICK

Tapit--Classic Olympio (MG2PS$336,578), by Olympio; JUST THE TAP, c, 4, (HOU, Msw, 1-24, 6f)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KESEP12 – ($300,000)RNA – 4.0 STARS – A+ NICK

Tapit--Evrobi by Tabasco Cat; AYAADDY, f, 3, (GP, Msw, 1-25, 7 1/2fT)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 - $1,000,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK

Tapit--Great Intentions (MG2$425,272), by Cat Thief; TAP IT OUT, f, 3, (GP, Msw, 1-15, 7 1/2fT)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – ($185,000)RNA – 2.5 STARS – A+++ NICK

Tapit--Mayfield by Exploit; ELOQUENT TRIBUTE, f, 3, (AQU, Msw, 1-4, 6f)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSAPR14 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK
WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMMAY14 – ($44,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK

Tapit--Sugar Shake (G1$500,636), by Awesome Again; SHOOK UP, f, 3, (FG, Msw, 1-3, 1m 70y)

WTC “BEST OF SALE” – SARAUG13 – OUT – 1.5 STARS – A+ NICK
**Tiznow**--Leave Me Alone, by Bold Badgett; DON’T GO AWAY MAD, f, 4, (SUN, Msw, 1-10, 6 1/2f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 - $52,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK*

**Tiznow**--Tomisue's Mamalois by Gone West; CEE NO MORE, c, 4, (AQU, Mcl 16000, 1-2, 1 1/16m)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP12 – ($70,000)RNA – 1.5 STARS – A+++ NICK*

**Two Punch**--Nothing But by Proud Truth; HUMBOLT STREET, c, 3, (AQU, Mcl 20000, 1-29, 6f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTMMAY14 - $220,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK*

**Unbridled's Song**--Lady's Touch by Touch Gold; OUTLASH, c, 3, (GP, Msw, 1-4, 7f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP13 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A+++ NICK*

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT13 - $125,000 – 1.5 STARS – A NICK*

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEAPR14 - $390,000 – 1.5 STARS – A NICK*

**Unbridled's Song**--Lorelei K by Storm Cat; LORELEI TRUE, m, 5, (FG, Mcl 25000, 1-11, a5 1/2fT)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEESEP11 - $130,000 – 2.0 STARS – A+++ NICK*

**Unbridled's Song**--Richiegirlgonewild (G3), by Wildcat Heir; BROADWAY SHOW, f, 3, (FG, Msw, 1-8, 6f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEEJAN13 – ($120,000)RNA – 1.0 STAR – A++ NICK*

**Warrior's Reward**--Gulchic by Gulch; MISTY WARRIOR, f, 3, (GG, Mcl 12500, 1-16, 6f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – KEENOV12 - $23,000 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK*

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – FTKOCT13 – OUT – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – BARMAY14 - $25,000 – 1.0 STAR – A+ NICK*

**Warrior's Reward**--Lucinda K by Red Ransom; STAR OF GALLANTRY, f, 3, (OP, Mcl 25000, 1-24, 6f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – OBSJUN14 - $30,000 – 1.0 STAR – B NICK*

**Where's the Ring**--Charity Country by Country Store; LEGAL RING, f, 3, (PRX, Mcl 15000, 1-5, 7f)

*WTC “BEST OF SALE” – CANDEC12 - $3,200 – 1.0 STAR – A NICK*